[Experimental study of implantable engineered liver tissue using type I collagen gel as scaffold].
To construct implantable engineered liver tissue (ELT) using type I collagen gel as scaffold. Type I collagen was obtained from the tail of a rat. Hepatocytes were collected from a Sprague-Dawley rat, mixed with liquid type I collagen and Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium to create hepatocyte/collagen gel construct. The construct was inoculated in a 96-well plate. 0, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 days after the inoculation the viability of hepatocytes in vitro was measured by MTT assay. Phase contrast microscopy was used to observe the morphology of the hepatocyte/collagen gel construct. Three SD rats underwent injection of the hepatocyte/collagen gel construct into the subcutaneous space. One week later the implant was taken out. The morphology was conducted by routine H.E. staining and immunohistochemical staining. The morphology and function of hepatocytes was investigated by inverted microscopy, routine H.E. staining and immunohistochemical staining. The constructs were also implanted into subcutaneous space, and the differentiation of hepatocytes and the formation of engineered liver tissue were observed by routine H.E. staining and immunohistochemical staining. Phase contrast microscopy showed that the hepatocytes were distributed evenly in the construct and remained round-shape throughout the in vitro culture. MTT assay demonstrated that the high viability of hepatocytes (87%) was maintained up to 7 days, and then decreased gradually. Albumin, the specific marker of hepatocytes remained positive by immunohistochemical staining after 15-day culture. One week after implantation into subcutaneous space, the implanted hepatocytes retained its hepatocyte-specific morphology, i.e. round shape, large nuclear/cytoplasm ratio as well as binuclear cells, and formed small engineered liver tissue containing blood vessels within and surrounding the tissue. A novel approach to construct implantable engineered liver tissue using collagen gel as scaffold for growth and differentiation of hepatocytes has been dev eloped. This technique is an attractive tool for the development of liver tissue engineering.